Abstract-Laboratory confirmation of theoretical results is impor-and statistics. Because the course is theoretical, they typtant for student confidence in both analytical and experimental tech-ically are not comfortable with practical applications of niques. A frequent source of difficulty in obtaining such a confirmation statistics. This leads to a second objective of the study of is the improper handling of error-corrupted measurements. This paper discusses measurement simulation and least squares parameter esti-this control system. Least squares parameter estimation iS mation as applied in a dc servomotor laboratory. studied as a means to extract useful information from Simulation illustrates how ideal measurements are obscured by noisy data. A third objective is to enhance the students' before experience with the laboratory equipment, the entire sequence is carried out by digital simulation. Gauss-I. INTRODUCTION ian precision error is generated by summing uniform ran-A major component of systems engineering at the U.S dom numbers. A visual confirmation of this application Naval Academy is the study of automatic control of the Central Limit Theorem is made by a histogram dissystems. There is a required sequence of three theoretical play. Simulated measurements are then made by adding courses, the first two of which are paralleled by laboratory the precision error to ideal measurements. A least squares courses. The first of the laboratory courses is designed to parameter estimator produces the parameter estimate, esreinforce theoretical concepts by both analog and digital timate standard deviation, a table of measurement residsimulation. The second of the laboratory courses provides uals, and residual standard deviation. the students with their first experience with actual servoThe simulation permits comparisons not possible when mechanism hardware as well as associated instrumenta-processing laboratory measurements. It is possible to vertion.
control system parameters are estimated by the use of linear least .
* . o squares. Motor time constant is estimated by the method of quasi-linearization combined with least squares. Applications of estimation individual is required to write all of the simulation, estistatistics are described.
mation, and display programs used in the course.
All measurement and estimation simulations are demonstrated
The sequence of events in the overall component paramgraphically by plots showing both point of measured values and the eter estimation process is summarized in Fig. 2 . Initially, least squares curve fits.
before experience with the laboratory equipment, the entire sequence is carried out by digital simulation. Gauss-I. INTRODUCTION ian precision error is generated by summing uniform ran-A major component of systems engineering at the U.S dom numbers. A visual confirmation of this application Naval Academy is the study of automatic control of the Central Limit Theorem is made by a histogram dissystems. There is a required sequence of three theoretical play. Simulated measurements are then made by adding courses, the first two of which are paralleled by laboratory the precision error to ideal measurements. A least squares courses. The first of the laboratory courses is designed to parameter estimator produces the parameter estimate, esreinforce theoretical concepts by both analog and digital timate standard deviation, a table of measurement residsimulation. The second of the laboratory courses provides uals, and residual standard deviation. the students with their first experience with actual servoThe simulation permits comparisons not possible when mechanism hardware as well as associated instrumenta-processing laboratory measurements. It is possible to vertion.
ify that the 95 percent confidence region of the parameter Fig. 1 is a block diagram of an angular position control estimate almost always includes the simulated true paramsystem, consisting of hardware manufactured by Feed-eter value which, in a laboratory, is known only to nature.
back [1] . The dc armature-controlled servomotor is ap-Likewise, the histogram and statistics of the measurement proximately modeled by a first-order transfer function [2] residual are comparable to those of the simulated preciwith the typical assumption that the electrical time con-sion error. Having made these consistency checks, the stant is much shorter than the mechanical time constant. student is ready to process actual physical data, having The overall objective of the study of this control system confidence that the estimation program is correct. The pais to first determine component transfer functions, and rameter estimate standard deviation is useful to compute then to compare analytically predicted to experimentally the 95 percent estimate confidence region. This result is observed closed-loop response.
useful in order to redesign the experiment to reduce the In order to determine transfer function parameters, er-uncertainty of the estimate to an acceptable level. It is ror-corrupted measurement data must be processed. Error also useful to limit the number of significant digits which sources consist of precision error as well as unmodeled may be legitimately claimed for the estimate. The latter higher order effects and nonlinearities. At this point in the reduces students' tendency to write as many digits as the curriculum, the students have had a course in probability computer or calculator will produce.
It takes several weeks to develop the statistical background and discuss the programs to be written. As each Manuscript received October 11, 1984; revised July 7, 1985. .concept is developed, the appropriate program is illus- student programs rather than the more vivid microcomputer-generated graphics.
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The ith measurement in the vector can be expanded as II. LINEAR PARAMETERS ESTIMATION follows: Equation (1) expresses a vector of measurements y in terns of a linear combination of parameters, and indeYi = 00 + fiXil + f32x2 + * + lmXim + Ei; pendent variables V. The additive term £ represents mea-1 < i < . (4) surement noise.
In order to mathematically model a linear device, the f3 y = vp + £.
(1) terms which should be present must be chosen. This choice is made based upon the physical nature of the deThe matrix V of independent variables is defined as fol-vice being modeled, engineering judgment, or stepwise lows:
regression. All of the proportionality constants in Fig. 1 can be estimated by measurement equations of the form When a single parameter is being estimated, (VTV) (8) Furthermore, nonsystematic errors encountered from one measurement to the next are usually essentially indepenTo minimize SS, its partial derivative is taken with respect dent. Both the Gaussian and the white properties of ranto j, and the result, evaluated at P = PI, is set equal to dom numbers can be demonstrated by simulation. 
= a2 for i j.
(11) An obvious choice for the value of p to produce pseudo-P is an unbiased estimator of j:
Gaussian random numbers is 12. The Central Limit Theo-
rem is well satisfied, and the variance of the resulting sum E(l) = P.
(12) is unity. Fig. 3 is a histogram of 1000 uniform random
In a simulation, j is specified, so j and the computed p variables, while Fig. 4 is a histogram of 1000 pseudomust be comparable.
Gaussian random numbers, generated using p = 12. The The sample variance of the residuals is an unbiased es-familiar Gaussian bell-shaped curve is evident. These histimate of the error variance:
tograms are centered at the sample mean and extend three 1 sample standard deviations above and below. 52 = 1 a Tb (13) For the purpose of simulating Gaussian random errors (n-(m + 1)) with a specified standard deviation a, the following is
Again, in asimulation, aUs specified, so a2 and the come= aEUk. -1. GO1E--'3 M*4******************** The intent here is to build student confidence in the use Corr (a, -~'a') =~.
(25) of least squares parameter estimation techniques, includIn other words, the correlation between successive ran-ing the interpretation of estimation statistics. For each of dom variables is p. If p = 0, the random variables are the control system parameters shown in Fig. 1 , a different sequentially uncorrelated or independent, experiment can be devised to obtain the required mea-A scattergram is a two-dimensional histogram of ran-surements. For this reason, the vector "l reduces to a scadom numbers. Pairs of numbers formn the coordinates in lar 13. a plane. The numbers within the scattergram represent the In the simulations, 13 and (r2 are specified. If all goes number of points falling within square cells. Fig. 5 is a well, sa is comparable to a, and most of the time, the scattergram of 1000 simulated independent (p = 0) and approximate 95 percent confidence region of the estimate random numbers. No pattern is apparent. However, when 13 + 2s, spans the true value 1. For the purpose of estimating parameters for the given servomotor configuration, the estimation of a constant is not necessary. However, it is useful to go through the exercise to see familiar results follow from the estimation equations, and to compare simulated population parameters to estimated parameters. These results are illustrated in Table I . Note the cor-Estimation of a Proportionality Constant respondence between the simulation population parameter All of the parameters which are linearly related to their f3o and its estimate 13o. Likewise, af and 5ay are comparable. measurements in the given servomotor configuration are Note also that as the sample size n is increased by a factor of the form of 4 in successive experiments, the estimate uncertainty
sa0 iS approximately halved.
Beyond determining the 95 percent confidence region or This last result indicates that while estimate uncertainty In this equation, yi, xi, and 3 represent, respectively, shaft can be reduced by increasing sample size, the same can rate, time, and time constant. There are many ways to be more effectively done by choosing independent vani-deal with nonlinear estimation, but the one which fits well ables with large absolute values, with the development to this point is the method of quasiThese results can be illustrated by simulation. In Table linearization combined with least squares [7] . LI, I} compares to f3 as does s6 to a. Equation (38) again, the vertical displacement between the measure-This is of the same form as (35), so the same estimation ments and the line. equations apply. However, rather than estimating the paNonlinear Estimation rameter directly, an estimate is made of the correction to the current parameter estimate. An initial guess of the paWhile motor time constant can be inferred from the ex-raercnbeediyotndfomheawdt.Te ponential rise in shaft rate due to a step input, the mea-esiaonlgrtmnFg.9ualycvreswhna sured quantity is not linearly related to the parameter to fe ieaon. be estimated.
Again, the estimation procedure can be demonstrated sd obscures what is to be done to minimize the uncertainty of the estimate. The simulated results suggest that, for a , given number of measurements, they are most effectively / used over the span of one time constant. Fig. 10 illustrates i simulated measurements and the corresponding least squares fit. 1
In order to estimate the motor time constant, the stu-t dents are required to obtain a strip chart recording of a step response, hand digitize the data, transfer it to a data 7 file, and then run their nonlinear estimation program. In the classroom demonstration, however, the microcom-x puter system carries out the experiment directly. The computer's reed relay starts the motor, samples are taken Fig. 10 . Pointsare simulated y, -1 -exp (-X,1f) + ej; line is expected under control of the real-time clock, the motor is stopped, fucin y
x -'f) and the results are written to a file. The estimation pro-scope of the course, the advantages of automated experigram then reads the file, produces the necessary numerical mentation are apparent.
results, and produces a color plot similar to Fig. 10 . While
An interesting alternative to obtaining the motor time the microcomputer implementation details are beyond the constant by processing time response data is to process frequency response data. gain a better appreciation for statistics. The measurement simulation is particularly useful for them to see how ideal measurements are obscured by noise, and then how good estimates are recovered from the noisy data.
The particular application in this paper is a dc servosystem. This set of programs is also used throughout the Program listings will be provided by the authors upon professional interests are concemned with the practical application of conrequest.
trol system concepts to computer and communication systems.
